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Authority. Davis-Bacon Act.

A review was conductted of a pending award of a contract
for painting at the ~'arine C3rps Air Stations at El Tct'o and
Santa Ana, Caiifornia. The Goernment enstimate should have been

about 24 cents per square foot rather than the initial estimate
prepared of 17 cents Per square foot. No indications were found
of significant probleks in the quality control of contractors'
performance. Some minor deficiencies were nnted in the manner in
)ihich Government inspectors made and reported on inspections of
contractors' performance. Labor rates, as adjusted for local
conditions by the Goy.fiment eE.ti3ator, ueLe reasonably DPeair the
approved rates and provided an adequate basis for determinira
whether contractcrs had considered appropriate labor rates in
biddinq on the contract. Althocgh adequate procedures exist for
enforcement of labor standards prcvisicns, such enforcement was
infrequent at the kir Station (SW)



COMPTROP I Cr, GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. MOSW

B3-146842
JAN 3 1 978

The Honorable Charles d. Wilson
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Wilson:

Your letter of September 8, 1977, expressed concern about
the pending award of a contract for painting at the Marine
Corps Air Stations at El Toro and Santa Ana, California. Dur-
ing a meeting with your office it was agreed that we would
provide information on:

--the validity of the Government's cost estimate
as a basis for awarding contract 77-C-6421 for
exterior painti'ig of base ;ousing units, and the
methodology employed in developing such estimates;

-- the methods and adequacy of the Air Station's enforce-
ment of the labor standards provisions of the Davis-Bacon
Act and the extent to which the Act is considered in
developing cost estimates;

-- the effectiveness of the Air Station's program to a :ture
that contractors comply with contract specifications.

Our review of this contract, awarded in September 1977 in
the amount of $178,946, was made primarily at the Marine Corps
Air Station at El Toro. We reviewed contract files, related
documents, reports, and regulations and held discussions with
Air Station officials. We also met with official. from the
Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Westezn Division; Corps
of Engineers; Department of Labor, Santa Ana area office; and
several painting contractors.

We believe the Government estimate should hav . been about
24 cents per square foot rather than the initial estimate pre-
pared for this project of 17 cents per square foot. This, how-
ever, is far loss than the lowest acceptable price of 60 cents
per square foot that was quoted by your constituent, Mr. J. D.
Booker, for the job. The large difference between the Govern-
ment's cost estimate and that of Mr. Booker was primarily due
to his use of a much lower rate of labor productivity.
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The Air Station has the responsibility foL assuring
contractor compliance with Davis-Bacon Act labor standards,
and procedures have been established to require tiat compli-
ance investigations be conducted regularly. The investigations
include reviews of certified payrolls and on-site checking of
labor standards. There are, however, only five people at the
Air Station involved in assuring labor standards compliance
for approximately 40 projects. They also have other duties
and enforcement of the labor standards has been infrequent.
Department of LaboL officials told us, howe e-r, that they have
not received any complaints of Davis-Bacon Act violations by
any of the listed Air St-ition paintiqi contractors.

Based on conversations with Ai. Station personnel, a
review of selected project files, and observation of ongoing
proje..ts, we found no indications of significant problems in
the quality control of contractors' performance. We did,
however, aote some minor deficiencies .in the manner in which
Government inspectors made and reported on inspections of
contractor-.' performance.

VALIDITY OF GOVERNMENT'S COST
ESTIMATE FOR PAINTING

The Air Station civil engineer used one of the several
accepted techniques in developing the Government's estimate
of cost for contract 77-C-6421. Primarily, the engineer
adjusted prior year cost estimates for painting similar Fro-
jects to account for increases in labor and material costs.

:;e discussed estimating methodology with representatives
of the two prime Department of Defense construction organiza-
tions, the Naval Facilities Engineering Command and the Army
Corps of Engineers. They advised us that they considered the
estimating technique appcopriate for the subject contract.
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The Government's estimate was about 2C percent below
the price of the lowest responsive bidder (the lowest bid,
which was about 8 percent below the Government estimate,
was withdrawn at the bidder's request). In pursuing the
reasons for this difference, we noted that there was little
support for the dmount by which the prior year cost esti-
mates were increased.

Other-estimating techniues

In addition to recent cost data, the Air Station engineer
has various industry estimating guides available. The guides
generally endble an esuimator to arrive at a reasonable cost
rr unit or cost per square foot for work to be performed.
We observed that the guides are intended for use throughout
the United States and pr.-side various factors to be applied
to rates shown to account for geographic differences in the
costs of labor or materials. Additional judgmental adjust-
ments may be made to the figures derived if deemed appropriate.
These adjustments would usually occur because of local condi-
tions affecting the specific job.

We examined estimates for four Air StaTion painting
contracts, awarded in fiscal years 1975 and 1976, in which
the estimating guides were used as a basis for developing the
Government's estimate. We noted that, although in each case
the Government estimate was higher than the lowest bids received,
it provided contracting officials with adequate information for
purposes of evaluating the reasonableness of bids.

We also discussed estimating procedures with two of the
contractors that bid on contract 77-C-6421. Although they were
aware of the availability of various estimating guides, they
indicated that they preferred to estimate the cost of a job on
the basis of a physical inspection of the area to be painted and
their experience with similar projects.
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Discrepancies-in-negotiations between the
Government-and the-smallbusiness-contractor

As you know, prior to the award of contract 77-C-G421 on
a competitive basis the Government negotiated with Mr. Bocoker,
a small business painting contractor, to determine whether the
Government could award the contract under the small business
set-aside program (as provided by section 8(a) of the Small
Business Act). During the negotiations with Mr. Booker, the
Gbvernment's initial estimate of cost was about 17 cents per
square foot to be painted whereas Mr. Booker was asking a
price of 82 cents per square foot, almost five times The
Government figure. Our review: of the Government estimate
disclosed an error which, had it been detected in negotia-
tions, would have placed the Government estimate at 24 cents
per square foot, still less than one-third the price offered
by Mr. Booker.

At the conclusion of negotiations, the Government offer-
ed a price of 25 cents per square foot to be painted, but
Mr. Booker was not willing to accept less than 60 cents per
square foot and the award was eventually made at 35 cents
per square foot to another contractor.

In reviewing Mr. Booker's estimate we found that, although
he used appropriate wage rates, his projection of labor pro-
ductivity was substantially lower than that used by other
contractors that bid on the painting contract. Air Station
engineers also agreed that Mr. Booker's projected productivity
rate was the primary reason for his bid being too high.

Use of prevailing wage
rates- in estimating

Nlthough contractors are required to pay prevailing wages
in accordance with provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act, there is
no specific requirement that they demonstrate that appropriate
wage rates are used in developing bid estimates.
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Officials of the Air Station and the Army Corps of Engi.-
neers agreed that 'here is no requirement that contractors
demonstrate consideration of the Davis-Bacon Act in bidding.
In the opinion of the officials,. however, it would not be
feasible for contractors to use lower rates for bidding pur-
poses because they are required to pay approved prevailing
wage rates, as determined by the Department of Labor, and
mechanisms exist to assure that such payments are, in fact,
made durirg contract performance.

Two contractors that bid on contract 77-C-6421 advised
us.that they are aware of the prevailing wage rate require-
ments and had those rates in mirnd wheii thev developed their
estimates.

We examined the estimating guides available at tbh Air
Station to determine whether labor ra ~.s in the guides conform-
ed to Department of Labo.'s approved prevailing wage rates for
the geographic area in which the Air Station is located. We
found that the labor rates, as :.djusted for :Local conditions
by the Government estimator, were reasonably near the approved
rates and provided an adequate basis for determining whether
contractors had cnzi..dered appropriate labor rates in bidding
on the contra .

METhOIDS-FOR-ASSURING
ADHERENCE TO DAVIS-BACON-ACT

If properly implemented, the established procedures for
determining compliance with the Davis-Bacon Act should provide
a high degree of assurance that prevailing wages ate paid.
Guidance on labor standards enforcement is provided by the
Department of Labor with individual contracting agencies
retaining enforcement responsibilities. The Armed Services
Procurement Regulation and supplemental instructions of the
Naval Facilities Engineeni!ng Command provide the specific
guidance used at the Air Station. These guidelines provide
that contracting officials are to:

-- obtain Department of Labor wage-rate determinations;

-- inform contractors and subcontractors of labor
standards requirements through preconstruction
letters and conf rences;
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-- regularly conduct. compliance investigations;

-- assure that violations are promptly corrected
and obtain restitution if necessary; and

-- prepare periodic labor-related compliance
reports.

Actual-enforcement -of
labor standardsis minimal

Although adequate procedures exist for enforcement of
labor standards provisions, we found that such enforcement
was .nfrequent at the Air Staticn,

Responsibility for determining compliance with the labor
standards at the Air Station rests with the Resident Officer.-
in-Charge of Constructiotl, a procurement assistant, and four
construction inspectors. The procurement assistant is; respon-
sible for performing the review of certified payrolls while

the four inspectors are supposed to perform the on-site check-
ing of labor standards compliance.

The procurement assistant and the inspectors are currently
responsible for assuring labor standards compliance on approxi-
mately 40 ongoing projects in addition to fultilling other
duties dealing with contract administration and project
inspection. In discussions with the personnel responsible
foL labor standards enforcement, they stated that they have
little time available to enforce labor standards due to
a very heavy workload in other higher priority areas.

We discussed the lack of labor standards enforcement
Aith the Resident Officer-in-Charge of Construction and the
supervisory constr:ctior representative; they expressed the
view that excessive workload and higher priorities have pre-
vented effective enforcement.

Our examination of four contract files further confirmed
that labor standards enforcement had been 5nfrequent. In all
of the contracts reviewed, we found that required employee
interviews had not been performed weekly, and timely reviews
of contractors' payrolls had not been accomplished. In the
case of two of the contracts, certified payrolls did not show
subcontractor wage rates or employee 4 b classifications, and
payrolls were not cross-checked to ot;ter supportive data. in
one case a contractor did not show total hours worked per day
on his "Contractor Daily Report."
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We inquired of Department of Labor representatives
responsible for the geographic area in which the Air
Station is located concerning the extent to which labor
standard& violations had occurred. The representatives
advised us that they would be involvod in labor standards
matters at the Air Staticn only if complaints of violations
were filed with the Department. they reviewed a listing
of Air Station painting contractors and advised us that
they had received no labor standards complaints against
any of the firms on the list.

We are currently conducting, as a separate effort,
ationwide review of compliance with and enforcement of
vis-Bacon Act provisions, including a number of Department

of Defense installations. The enforcefment problems noted
at the Air Station are similar to those being identified
throughout the country. A report covering the probLems
of enforcing the provisi.ons of the Davis-Bacon Act is antic-
ipated to be completed and released during 1978. Our observ-
at;ons at the Ar Station will be considered in the preparation
of the report on this nationwide review.

ACTIONS TO ASSURE COMPLIANCE
WITH-CONTACT1 -SPECIFrICATIONS

The Government inspector is responsible for conducting
daily on-site inspections cf contractors' performance. The
inspector's observations and testing of work being performed
by contractors are the primary assurance to the Government
that contractors are performing in accordance with dLawings
and specifications and are meeting all contractual require-
ments.

The Government inspector communicates the results
of observations and testing through daily reports.
Well-prepared reports should advise management on the ade-
quacy of job progress and indicate the extent of testing by
the inspector.

Based on OUL review of contract files at the Air Station
and personal observation, we concluded that the inspection
function was not being performed as thoroughly as required.
We noted that inspectors' reports were not available on a
daily basis for some projects, and for others the reports
were very sketchy, offering little information on progLess
of work, its quality, or the extent of testing performed
by the inspector.
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In discussing this matter with the supervisory con-
struction representative and an Air Station official, they
agreed that inspection efforts had been below the level
required by Department of Defense guidelines. They pointed
out, however, that there are onLly four construction in-
spectors available to inspect about 40 ongoing projects,
which makes a comprehensive daily inspection of each pro-
ject virtually impossible (these are the same four inspectors
responsible for assuring labor standards compliance).

Based on conversations with Air Station personnel, a
review of selected project files, and observation of ongoine
projects, we found no indications of extensive problems
in the quality assurance area even th.,ush the Government"'-
primary control mechanism was not operating effectively.

Air Station officials advised us that contractors
are generally cooperative when problems are noted and
corrective action is prompt. Also, since final payments
are withheld pending a final inspection of each project
by the Government, contractors do have a financial incen-
tive to fulfill all their contractual obligations.

Air Station and Facilities Engineering Command officials
advised us that they intend to closely monitor the progress
of contract 77-C-6421 to assure that the contractor
performs as required and that all labor standards are met.
We discussed with agency officials those opportunities we
identified where current practices can be strengthened.

As agreed with your office, we are providing copies of
this report to the Department of the Navy and to %i'ficials
of the agencies where we conducted our review. ~Lt es will
also be available to other interested parties who request
them.

e y yours

Comptroller General
of the United States
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